
HUMOROUS SKETCHES.
A Conundrum.

hirst party—“ When does a man be
come a seamstress?”

Second party—“ When he hems and 
haws.”

First party—“ No.”
Second party—“When he threads his

First party—“ No.”
Second party—“ When he rips and 
ars.”
First party—“No.”
Second party—“Give it up.”

'--Blizzard.
Never, if he can help |

\ sra'e Outside oS the Union.
A little anecdote in which the wife of 

General Crook played a part went the 
rounds of the newspapers while she was 
still in her school days. On his way to 
Wheeling in a private car, President I 
Buchanan made the usual wait at Oak
land Station, where many persons as
sembled to be presented to the chief 
magistrate. When Mary’s turn came, the 
exalted bachelor put the question to 
her that had served him throughout the ; 
interview: “And what State are you 
from, Miss?” “From the same state as I 
your excellency,” she quickly replied, 
“the state of single blessedness !”

Over the great Los Angeles earthquake 
the communities down South are excess
ively proud. They claim that a man at 
San Fernando was actually thrown out of 
his bed by the shock. That this is un
true can be seen by perusing the follow
ing dispatch:

“Editor: Please correct the state
ment in daily papers. My husband was 
not thrown out of bed by any earthquake. 
I threw him out of bed myself, and I’ll 
do it every time he comes home intoxi
cated, and lies down at the foot of the 
bed and puts his muddy boots in my face. 
(Signed) Jane Wilkins.” This takes all 
the starch out of their fourth-class earth
quake in Los Angeles. — Ban Francisco
Jyews /.<n<r.

of the window one night last winter to 
see how it worked. Then he originated 
a lock for the door that wouldn't open 
from midnight until morning, so as 
to keep burglars out. The first time 
he tried it he caught his coat-tail in 
it, and I had to walk around him with a 
pan of hot coals all night to keep 
him from freezing.” “Why didn’t he 
take his coat off?” “I wanted him to, 
but he stood around till the thing opened 
itself, trying to invent some way of un
fastening it. That’s William’s trouble.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

The whole art of music consists 
taking up a subject and pursuing it.

of

Sin and misery are not lovers, but they 
walk hand in hand just as if they were."

Envy not the appearance of happiness 
in any man, for thou knowest not his 
secret griefs.

Money and time have both their value. 
He who makes a bad use of one will 
never make a good use of the other.

The more self is indulged the more it 
demands, and, therefore, of all men the 
selfish are the most discontented.

He will invent. A little while ago he 
got up a cabinet bedstead that would 1 
shut up and open without handling. It * 

| went by clockwork. William got into it 1 
and up it went. Bless your heart, he 
stayed in there from Saturday afternoon I 

j till Sunday night, when it flew open and j 
I disclosed William with the plans and I 
specifications of a patent wash bowl that 1 

l would tip over just when it got so full. ' agonics and heroic works to do every 
The result w: s that I lost all my rings ! day- ^ *8 very.small strokes that make 
and a breastpin down the waste-pipe, i tho diamond shine.
Then he got up a crutch for a man that 1 
could be used as an opera glass. When- | 
ever the man leaned on it up it went, and 
when he put it to his eye to find Wil
liam, it flew out into a crutch and al-

| Opposition is what we want and must 
have to be good for anything. Hard
ship is the native soil of manhood and
self-reliance.

We do not have great trials and sharp

It is certain that either wise bearing or 
ignorant carriage is caught as men take

CHAINED TO A TUBE AND BUSKED.

most broke the top of his head off. The 
other day I saw him going up the street 
with a model of a grain elevator sticking 
out of his hip pocket, and he is fixing 
up an improved shot tower in our bed
room.”—Baltimore American.

I diseases one of another; therefore let 
I them take heed of their company.
I Necessity is, usually, the spur that sets 
I the sluggish energies in motion. Poverty, 

therefore, is ofteuera blessing to a young 
man than prosperity, for while the one 
tends to stimulate bis powers, the other 
inclines them to languor and disuse.

Four Blind Brothers.
A Washington correspondent says: 

The four blind musical brothers of Union- 
town. reads more like the caption of a 
talc in the “Arabian Nights” than a 
simple statement of facts. A family of 
this singular description have, however, 
been living in a suburb of Washington. 
Uniontown is a little settlement that has 
grown up across the east branch of the 
Potomac, within easy reach of the navy 
yard. It is a sleepy, tumble-down vil
lage, whose chief claim to aristocracy is 
(he nomenclature of the streets, which 
bear the name of every President to 
Buchanan. Its chief citizen is, perhaps, 
Frederick Douglass, who owns a fine 
country place near the river's bank.

Some years ago a family moved into 
this village from Baltimore of the com-

Al the Art Loan the other day a fat mon name of Smith, but of a very ex- 
man with his hands under his coat-tails traordinary family make-up. There 
stood before a painting, when one of two I were or had been twelve or fifteen child-
man with his hands under his coat-tails traordinary family 
stood before a nnintin<r -urLon rum ..f 1 werp or had boon fw

“ What exquisite harmony!'
“ And how perfect in Xlcta 

the other.
added

tion and turned around.
“ Observe the coloring,” continued the 

first lady.
The fat man removed his spectacles 

and felt of his nose.
“ And what a charming perspective!” 

added the other.
“ Yes—exactly—exactly!” growled the 

man as he pocketed his glasses and 
started for the door.

“If 1 can’t come in here without being 
ridiculed and burlesqued I’ll stay out!" 
No true lady would make fun of a 
strange gentleman this way—never!”— 
Detroit Post.

; reu, every other of whom, in regular 
j progression, had been born blind. Of 
this numerous progeny all who were born 
with .sight died but one, a girl; and at 
present only five children are left, tlus 
girl and four blind brothers, named 
Janies, Ignatius, George and Alfred. 
They are all smart and happy, all are 
masters‘of some trade, and all are musi
cal.

When in a frolicsome mood, each in 
turn will play on the family fiddle while 
the others dance. One of the brothers 
is quite an accomplished musician, and 
supports himself by giving lessons on the 
piano. 'The others play merely for recre
ation. Two are broom makers by trade, 
and make a broom which is famous 
through the neighborhood for its excel
lence. The remaining brother is a cabi
netmaker, with a special knack at coilins.

Eaten by Goats Only.
At about three marches distant from 

Suakin, in the valleys round the foot of 
Jebel Drus, the vegetation is unusually 
plentiful and varied. Together with the 
acacia are found a kind of thorny box 
tree, whose botanical name I do not 
know; a beautiful golden-tinted aloe 
with crimson blossom, in full flower at 
the time of my visit, and a singular-look
ing shrub, often attaining the dimensions 
of a large apple tree, and called by the 
natives wishar, or ushar. Its botanical 
name is asclepia procera. The bark is 
whitish yellow and cork-like in texture; 
the leaves ovate in form, four to five 
inches long, and of a bright glossy green, 
and when broken exude a thick, white, 
milky juice, like that of the poppy or 
dandelion. The blossom is pinkish 
white, and produces a fruit about the 
size of a large orange, but grooved down 
one side like a peach. It is bright 
green in color and consists of an inflated 
skin. In the center arc numerous flat 
seeds, surrounded by a large quantity of 
silky-white fiber. The milky juice of 
this tree is used for poisoning arrows and 
lance heads, and if brought in contact 
with the eye causes immediate and vio
lent inflammation of the most violent 
kind, which usually terminates in the 
complete destruction of the organ. The 
leaves are, I understand, used in the 
preparation of merissa, a fermented drink 
made from millet. It is a curious fact, 
that while all other animals carefully 
avoid even contract with the wishar tree, 
goats eat its leaves and fruits with avid
ity, being the only creatures, I believe, 
who can do so with impunity.--(/wre- 
spondence London News.

The Terrible Fate of a Brutal Negro at the 
Hands of a Mob.

At the recent term of the Calcasieu 
Parish District Court a white man 
named Oscar Martin was convicted of 
an attempt to murder his father, whom 
he shot and wounded, and a negro 
named Lewis Woods was convicted of 
assaulting a negro girl. They were 
both young men, not more than twen
ty-one years of age. While awaiting 
sentence they succeeded in escaping 
from jail, and took to the woods. A 
few days afterward Lewis Woods came 
up with a Mrs. Humphries, the wife of 
a well connected gentleman, in the 
woods at a point near Bear Head Creek, 
about thirty miles northwest of Lake 
Charles, and assaulted her. Martin 
does not appear to have been present 
at the outrage.

The country was aroused, and the 
fugitives, who had kept together, were 
tracked and followed, and finally driv
en into Texas, where a weekago in 
Jasper county, near Cairo, they were 
arrested by citizens of that state. The 
men were held until the arrival of dep
uty sheriffs from Calcasieu, who took 
the prisoners and started by rail with 
them for Lake Charles.

On arriving at the Edgerly station 
in Calcasieu parish, the train was 
boarded by fifty armed men, who forci
bly took the mm off the train. It was 
evident that tl a mob intended to make 
short work of he matter. They start
ed with the two prisoners for the 
woods back of Edgerly. Some of them 
had ropes and others shotguns, but it 
was reserved for the negro not to die 
either by the rope or powder and shot.

He seemed to be indifferent to his 
fate, and trotted along in the middle 
of the mob as if he were the most un
concerned man in the party. Not so 
with the white man. He seemed to 
fear the worst, and it was often neces
sary to push him along in order for 
him to keep up with his black com
panion.

When the timber was reached the 
negro was quickly lashed to a tree, and 
the crowd began to pile fagots about 
him. While the work was going on he 
Pegged to exonerate his companion, 
the white man, who, he said, had no 
hand in the outrage upon the woman.

“He begged me not to do it,” said 
the negro, “and that is all I have to

1. Go through his pockets.
2. If there are any trees round hang 

the subject up by the legs to let the water
run out. If you are in a city use a lamp- 
post.

3. If the subject be a small man pum
mel him with your fists to start cirmla- 
1'0)1, If he be a large man gh j I in a 
shock with a galvanic battery

4. Endeavor to start respiration by 
Blowing in his nostrils with a pair of 
bellows. If you can’t get a pair take

5. Pour down his throat a mixture of 
4.76 brandy, 2.29 ipecac, 1.07 paregoric, 
1.00 ammonia, .88 Winslow' soothing’- 
syrup. Be very careful to get the exact 
proportions.

6. If the above remedies produce no 
effects, as a last hope sing “Wait Till 
the Clouds Roll By ” to him, or read him 
a funny article from Punch. If he then 
shows no signs of writhing let him be. 
He was born to be drowned.

The oldest of the brothers has a high 
reputation in Uniontown. Not only can 
he make the best broom in that region, 
and make the violin sing, but he is 

[ endowed with a wonderfully acute sense 
j of touch. It is said, for instance, that he 
| can tell a five from a ten-dollar bill by 
I feeling the two notes.

One of the brothers is married and has 
a large family. The sister is the wife of 
an elderly carpenter. They all live 
together with their widowed mother, and 
seem to be a happy and affectionate 
housekoM Recently they have moved 
from the seitlrmcnt some five miles into 
the country, but they frequent the 
village still to sell their brooms or pro
vide a coffin.

An Instrument for Recording Speech 
Automatically.

One of the most interesting exhibits at 
the Vienna Electrical exhibition was 
Gentilli’s glossograph, a little instrument 
by which speech is automatically repro
duced as soon as it is uttered. A small 
apparatus is placed in the mouth of the 
speaker—in contact wi th the roof of his 
mouth, his tongue and lips—and, on be
ing connect^ with an electro-magnetic 
rogiotoriu^- Wpparaluo, the bounds lire 
committed to paper. •. is constructed 
in such a manner as not to cause any in
convenience to the speaker; neither is it

Those words saved the life of the 
white man, and he is now in the jail 
at Lake Charles.

When the pile of dry brush was al
most as high as the head of the negro 
the match was applied, and soon the 
flames were seething and crackling 
around the doomed man. As they be
gan to scorch his flesh his agonizing 
shrieks seem to penetrate the very 
heavens. It seemed to be the intention 
of the crowd to prolong his sufferings 
as much as possible, and some of the 
crowd, which had now increased to 
about 200, pulled some of the fire away 
from the victim. He begged them to 
shoot him—anything to relieve him 
from his sufferings.

The sufferings of the man did not 
cease for fully twenty minutes, and 
the agony that he endured in that 
short space of time was more than pen 
can picture.—Maryland Democrat.

A DETECTTVW BXFEHIENCK 
Uis Successful Undertakings End FIs. 

cape from an Impending; Fate.
(Buffalo, N. Y., News.)

m%ning several years ago, Just as the 
gray light was beginning to show itself 
e ^^ a ,smafi baud of men might have 

^8!1 feen deployed about a house on Ferry 
Iim6^’ ’n Buff alo. There was nothing special 

m the dress or appearance of the men 
.the.ir totention, but it was plain 

Ki Aaad. busiuess of importance on 
+1 Suddenly a man appeared at one of 

winnows, took in the situation at a glance, 
himself outward with wonder- 

nur.^UiC^ness’ sealed the roof of the house. 
1 his man was Torn Ballard, the notorious 
counterfeiter ; and, armed to the teeth and 
lu”yreajiung his situation, he defied justice 
and the officials below him. Some of the offi
cers, knowing the desperate character of the

Proposed to shoot him until ho was 
killed, but one of the number pr motiv pro
tested, and declared that if his b.-otber o®- 
rers a s ^ him to ascend ho would c P- 
yurathe man a'ive. Accordingly he b gun 

i an^ Dangerous task, nnd suc
ceeded in bringing his prisoner to the ground 
in safety. b
Tbr?hmi,man ^0 accomplished this task was 
o e i^omas Curtin, the present superintend
ent of the city police of Buffalo, N. Y. Mr 
Curtin is a man who is known by every 
prominent detective and policeman in 
Ameiica, and he stands pre eminently in the 
front of his profession. Quiet and gentle
manly in appearance and manners, he pos
sesses a courage combined with marked phy- 
s,cfil powei’s, that make him the terror of 
evil-doers and the pride of law-abiding citi
zens. Few people can realize, however, the 

®3P°sur®s, and even privations, to 
whjch th® members of every municipal police 
and fire department are exposed. Compelled 
to be on duty at uncertain hours, subjected 
to the most inclement weather, and often 
necessitated by the nature of their duties to 
protracted undertakings, they endure a ner
vous and physical strain that is terrible, 
buch was the experience of Mr. Curtin in for
mer days; and it is not surprising that he 
found himself suffering from a mysterious 
physical trouble. In relating his experience 

u representative of this paper he said:
At times when I was on duty I woulI feel 

an unaccountable weariness and lack of 
energy. My appetite was also uncertain and 
my head seemed dull and heavy. I did not 
fully understand these troubles, but supposed 
as most people suppose, that I was suffering 
from malar a. 1 tried to throw off the feel
ing, but it would not go. [ thought I might 
overcome it, but found I was mistaken, and 
J finally became so badly off that it was 
almost impossible to attend to my duties. I 
haIe “no^n any number of men in the police 
?"n^ apartments of this country who 
have been afflicted as I was, and I doubt not 
th,ere a,re to-day hundreds similarly trouble. 1 
who, like myself, did not know tiie cause, or 
really what ailed them. ”

“ Your present appearance, Mr. Curtin 
do.eis*,no1i todicate much physical debility,” 
said the interviewer as he looked at the 220 
pounds of bone and muscle standing nearly 

u ele^n in?h“s in hei?ht before him.
Oh, no; that is altogether a thing of the 

past, and I am happy to say that for m re 
fhau>a 1 have enjoyed almost perfect 
health, although I now re alize that I was on 
^J0^ ?° certarn death by Bright’s disea e 
of the kidneysand traveling at a very rapid 
pace.”
pleMyr dld y°U K°" 40 r6cover 80 vo™- 

, ?‘ P1^ P Tlst ykat I want to tell you, for 
I believe it may be of great service to many 
others in mjf profession, who may possibly 
hear of It I began tho use of a popular 

at the earnest solicitation of a nnm-
1 ta^s “ thi? "’V’ nnd tana to 

great gratification that I began feeling better 
£hls o™tinu :il and I gained' in
strength and vigor until now I am perfeo lv 

through the Instrumentality 
of Warner’s Safe Cure, which I believe to be 
the best medicine for policemen, firemen 
railroad men or any other class of people' exI - 
posed to danger or a change of weather ever 
discovered. Since my recovery I ’have 
recommended it everywhere, and never knew 
a case where it failed cither to cure or benefit- 
l.Y°’Jd not bs without it under any con- 
ink ration, and I am positive it is a wonder 
fully valuable and at tho same time entirely 
harmless remedy. Indeed, I see that 
Gunn, dean of the United States Medical 
Gokase of New York, indorses it in the 
highest terms.” °

Mr: J. Eager, importer, Si Cliff St., N. Y., 
tells all his sick friends if they take three 
bottles of Dr. Elmore’s R.-G. and it fails to 
Cure them, he will pay for it, because three 
bottles cured his wife and other friends.

Se® Here, Young Men, 
that girl of mine is twice as handsome since 
she commenced using Carboline, the deodor
ized extract of Petroleum, and I would not 
be without it for a fortune.

Our Best Families.
I have been troubled for over six years with 

a severe kidney complaint, also a weakness 
of the urinary organs, with its attendant 
troubles. My water needed constant atten- 

some days as many as twenty times, 
solere Pains in the bladder, as well as 

in the back and loins. At times I passed a 
limited quantity of urine, highly colored with 
unnatural heat and sediment; frequently 
evacuations would be very painful. I con
cluded that I must do something for it, fee
ing that mo’e serious (rouble would follow. 
I v. eat to the druggist and was recommended 
to use Hunt’s Remedy, as it had been used 
with wonderful success in sei e al severe c^ses 
of dropsy and kidney and bladder aV c ions 
here in Bangor. I concluded to try it, and 
betora I had used one bottle found it was 
helping me beyond my expectations. My 
water became more natural, less color and 
sediment, the pains in back and that he vy 
fee'iug gore, with a general toning up of tho 
system; and I continued to use it until I nse l 
six bolt’es, audit has completely cured me. 
Others of my family have used Hunt’s 
Remedy with equally as good success, and 
wo do not hesitate to recommend it far an I 
near, believing it a duty as well as a pleasure 
to recommend so good a medicine as Hunt’s 
Remedy. You are at liberty to give my 
testimony to the public. D. T. Hodgden. *

Ossington, Me., May 19, 1883.
I indorse the above statement.

A. M. Roeinson, Jr., 
Apothecary, Bangor, Me.

Remarkable Escape.
John Kuhn, of Lafayette, Ind., had a very narrow 

escape from death. Thia is his own story: “One 
year ago 1 was in the last stages of Consumption. 
Our bcct physicians gave my case up. I finally got 
so low that our doctor said I could not live twenty- 
four hours. My friends then purchased for me a bot
tle of Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs. I 
am now in perfect health, having used no other 
medicine

Henry’s Carbolic Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises. 

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions^ 
etc. Get Henry’s Carbolic Salve, as all others are 
but imitations. Price 25 cents.

Messrs. Editors .■

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN. 
[From tlradJoston ffloie.]

Dio above is a good likeness of Ifrs. Lydia E. Pin 
ham, of Lynn, Mass., who abo, call other human bein' 
may bo truthf ully called the -Dear Friend of Woman 
f ssomo of her correspo 
is zealously devoted to he. :ome

Iiuroon ci sun’-?r:r", or joy at releasefrora it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
«.m.satisfied of the truth of this.

On aeeo'

Ono says'

of the lit

proven merits, it is recommended

new life, and vigor. It removes faint

lar and painful

st? and the cen- 
iaily adapted to

and gives

nils of the stomach. It cures Bloating. Headaches, 
Nervous Proetration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feoEuj; of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and

Itcosts only $1. per bottle or six for $5., and Is sold by 
iruggists. Any advice requiredas to special cases, and 
he names of many who have bckn restored to perfect 
ealth by the use of tho Vegetable Compound, can "be

at her home in Lynn, Mass.
For Kidney Coinplaint cf cither sex this compound is 

unsurpassed as aburiCant testimonials show.
“ Mrs. Fin.

pation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the live

ambition is to do good to othei 
Philadelphia. Pa

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,- 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

kppuances ar* font cn 30 Days’ Tiial,

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,

AND ALL OTHER BODILY FAINS AND ACHES.
Sold by Druggists nnd Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents a bottle. 

Directions in 11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO. 

(SnsHDors to A. VOGELER * CO.) Baltimore, Mil,, U. 8. A.

Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all kindred 
diseases. Speedy relief and complete restora
tion of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaran

Kran<^st abcovery of the Nine- 
A8?.’4 at un c f,,r IllustratedFampulet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

7.
Hew

Go through his pockets again.

It
He Wits the Man. 

was on a Western railroad. The
conductor had been his rounds, and taken 
a seat beside a very quiet and unassuming 
passenger.

“ Pretty full train,” finally observed 
the passenger.

“ Yes.”
“Road seems to be doing a good busi

ness.”
“ Oh, the road makes plenty of money, 

but--”
“But what?” asked the passenger, as 

the other hesitated.
“Bad management. It is the worst 

managed line in this whole country.”
“Is that so?”
“That’s so. The board of officials 

might know how to run a side-show to a 
circus, but they can't tackle a railroad.”

“ Who is the biggest fool in the lot?” 
“ Well, the superintendent is.”
“ I’m glad of that,” said the passenger, 

as his face lighted up. “I was afraid 
you would say it was the president.”

“ Suppose I had?”
“ Why, I’m the man.”—Wall Street 

News.

Mr. Kimball, the present vice-president 
of the Rock Island, took a seat behind 
two section men in a coach leaving Daven
port for Chicago. The conductor came 
in and collected fare from one of

High Food.
It may be laid down as a great prin

ciple that meat, fish or poultry in a state 
of decay cannot be eaten with safety, 
since symptoms of irritant poisoning have 
so frequently arisen from this cause. But 
a little consideration will show us the 
impossibility of drawing a hard and fast 
line upon this point. We relish venison 
which has partially undergone decay, 
while we at once reject beef or mutton 
in a similar condition. Again, poultry 
to be palatable must be fresh, yet we do 
not scruple to cat game which is far ad
vanced in decomposition. There is no 
doubt that in many cases we are guided 
by our palates in determining what food 
is wholesome for us; for while many of 
us eat moldy cheese a Chinaman will 
swallow.bad eggs, and some races enjoy 
fish which we would consider putrid. 
Even as regards oysters, which are gen
erally relished in proportion to their fresh
ness, it is sometimes a matter of taste 
For example, it is recorded of the first 
monarch of the house of Hanover that he 
objected to the English native oyster as 
being deficient in flavor. It was private
ly suggested by a shrewd courtier that 
the native oyster should be allowed to 
become somewhat stale before being 
brought to the royal table. The king at 
once recognized the flavor which had 
always pleased him so much at Herren- 
hausen, and gave orders that in future he 
should always be supplied from that par
ticular bed. The absence of evil conse
quences after eating food which has un
dergone a certain amount of decay is 
doubtless due in many cases to the com-

necessary that the voice, should be raised, 
as it reproduces a whisper as exactly as a 
shout; the only condition is a correct and 
distinct articulation. According to the 
inventor’s calculation it will be possible 
to write four or five times as fast by 
means of the glossograph 
hitherto been
the quickest

possible ev< 
writer. At

as has 
by 

first
sight, it appears as if this invention 
were but an improvement upon Edison’s 
phonograph; it is, however, of a much 
older date. It rests, unlike the former, 
on an acoustic principle, and does not re
produce the sounds in a microscopical 
form. The chief obstacle to the intro
duction of the glossograph, says the Pall 
Midi Gazette, will be the difficulty in de
ciphering the characters, but it is not im
possible that with the help of a second 
automatic apparatus the characters pro
duced by the glossograph may be trans
lated into our common type-writing. 
The orthography would doifbtless appear 
strange, but in these days of phonetic 
spelling this might not be a long hind
rance.

Sitka Showers.
After the scattered villages and trading 

posts along the shores of the archipelago, 
Sitka came upon us like a vision of 
metropolitan splendor, and the town full 
of moss-grown and weather-beaten houses

Ap des as Food.
From the earliest ages apples have 

been in use for the table as a dessert. 
The historian Pliny tells us that the 
Romans cultivated twenty-two varie
ties of the apple. In these latter days 
we probably possess over two thou
sand. As an article of food they rank 
with the potato, and on account of the 
variety of ways in which they may be 
served, they are far preferable to the 
taste of many persons; and if families 
would only substitute ripe, luscious 
apples for pies, cakes and candies, and 
preserved fruit, there would be much 
less sickness among the children, and 
the saving of this one item alone would 
purchase many barrels of apples.

They have one excellent effect upon 
the whole physical system, feeding the 
brain, as well as adding to the flesh, 
and keeping the blood pure ; also, pre
venting constipation, and correcting a 
tendency to acidity, which produces 
rheumatism and neuralgia. They will 
cool off the feverish condition of the 
system ; in fact, they are far better for 
these purposes than the many nostrums 
which are highly praised in the adver
tisements, and are so constantly pur
chased by sufferers. A ripe, raw apple 
is digested in an hour and a half, while 
a boiled potato takes twice the time.

“So von fixneriancA, HsTio <j«b«.-j-,v 
execution of your duties now, Mr ‘Curtin,

“None whatever. Ourdeoartment wa, 
never in bettor condition than at; present ”

< d° neve5 have &ar of some 
of the desperadoes whom you have been the 
means of bringing to justice?”

“ Net in the least. Such men do not try 
to retaliate, partially because they have not 
the courage, but oftener because they j esnect 
an officer who does his duty.”

The policemen, firemen, letter carriers and 
other public employes in this country have a 
part cu.any trying life. When, therefore 
a simple and pure remedy that can restore 
and sustain the health of all such men is 
found, it should be cause for great congratu
lation, especia'ly when recommended by --uch 
Buffalo"3 Superhltondent Thomas Curtin, of

“Papa,” asked a little six-year-old 
daughter of an uptown physician, 
“wasn t Job a doctor?” “I never 
heard that he was; why?” “Because 
mamma said the other day that she 
didn’t think you had any of the pa
tients of Job/’

Who says it is unhealthy to sleep in feath
ers? Look at the spring chicken and see how 
tough he is.

L?n^n. lia» a company which insures 
against bicycle and tricycle acciden ts.

(EPILEPSY Fits)
successfully treated. Pamphlet of particu- 
lars stomp, address World’s Dispensa
ry Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y

was quite impressive,
ent of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

When apples can be purchased at 
cheap rates, every family should keep 
a dish of them in the dining-room,

ploteness "of the 
but this docs not 
the general rule

cooking process, 
militate against 

that food in

L '--------

Survival of the Fittest J
|A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALEDg 
I MILLIONS DURING 25 TEARS! S

11! ffl IB HI 1 
j A BALM FOIL EVERY WOUND OF 

MAN AND BEAST!

ITHEOLDEST&BESTLINIMENT 
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

I SALES LARGER THAN EVER. I

I The Mexican Mustang Liniment has? 
Sheen known lor more than thirty-five* 
|yearsasthebcstofaIlLinlments, for! BMan and Beast* Its sales today arc! 
Slarger than ever. It cures when all! 
£ others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon j 
a and muscle, to tha very bone, Soldi 
I everywhere.

the men, (he other having previously paid. 
Said the latter, to gag his friend: “I can 
travel on this road whenever I want to, 
and never pay a cent.” “How’s that?” 
said the other. “It’s a secret,” said the 
first. Mr. Kimball prickeiLup his ears 
and thought he had a good-sized “hen 
on.” The Paddy who last paid his fare

- any stage of decay is unwholesome and 
J should be avoided. Of late years there 
j have been cases of poisonous symptoms 
arising from the use of canned meats.

i The cause appears mainly to have been 
improper methods of canning or of the 
use of meat that was tainted before being 
canned. An examination of the outside 
of the can is our only available guide as

New Illust rated Catalogue, (40 pp. 4to) 
for season of 1883-4, including many new 
styles; best assortment of the Lel and 
most attractive organs we have ever of 
ferf^ana ai lowest prices,$22 to $600, fo 
cash, easy paj iLvL. / ” rented. Sent free 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND' PIANO CO. 
Boston, 154 Tremont St.; New York, 46 East 14th

________ >11 Ave. -
Payne’s Automatic Engines.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, will furnish a 
horse power with % less fuel and water than any other 
Engine built, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Send 
for Illustrated Catalogue “J," for Information and

AN OPTICAL-WONDER S&

A NEV, original, cheap lantern, for projecting and en
larging photographs, chromo cards, opaque pictures and 
objects. Works like magic, and delights rind mystifies 
everybody. Send tor our full and free descriptive circular 

MUHHAY HILL PUB. Co., Box 788, N. Y. City, N. Ysia and liver com. 
plaint, and in chronic 
constipation and 
other obstinate dis
eases H'-sietter’s 
Stomach Bitters is 
beyond all compari
son the best remedy 
thatcanbe taken. As 
a means of restoring 

• thestrength andvital 
energy of persons 
who are seeking un
der the debilitating 
effects of painful dis
orders. this standard 
vegetable invigorant 
is confessedly un
equalled.

I For sale by all 
Druggists and Deal
ers generally.

ELMORE^/ K* G. Is the quickest, pleasantest, 
surest and best remedy for kidnev, 
“X61* stomach, bladder and blood 
diseases, and only real curative ever 
discovered for acute and chronic 
rheumatism, gout, lumbago, iicj.it- 

, ica, neuralgia, etc. Has cn el hope
less cases Bright's disease and dyspepsia in 3 weeks—all 
forms of rheumatic disorders in 2 to 12 weeks—relieve" 
inflammatory in 1 day. Can refer to handnd.of relia
ble people cured who bad tried in vain everything else. 
Purely botanic, harmless, and nice to drink. Ask your 
druggist to get it; if he declines send to us for it—take 
nothing pise, Elmore, Adams & Oo., 105 William st.,N Y

Texas boas ts of a magic water that not only 
cures all too ills of the flesh, but ministers to 
a mind diseased. How about crime?

A strengthening tonic,free from whisky and 
alcohol, cures dyspepsia and similar diseases. 
Never been equaled. Brown’s Iron Bitters. | Cured. Painlessly.

The Medicine sold for a small margin above the cost o, 
compounding. All cases treated by special presorip 
lion. For full particulars address the Discoverer, 
DR.-^ k, COLLINS, La Parte, Ind.

says a correspond- ‘
where the children can have access toWe

wandered continually up and down its 
winding streets and dilapidated side
walks, and strolled out on the graveled 
path that leads down the beach and 
through the woods to the rippling waters 
of Indian river, and never wearied 
of Sitkan scenes. It rained con
stantly, but none of us minded that, 
since Alaska rain has a cheerful,

and eat all they please of them. They 
will rarely receive any injury from 
them, if they are thoroughly mastica
ted. Baked apples should be as con
stant a dish upon the table as potatoes. 
Every breakfast and tea-table should 
have a dish of them. Baked sweet 
apples are a very pleasant addition to
a saucer of oat-meal pudding, and whensteady, all-the-year-round patter that j served with sweet ej th“e „ 

even a stranger gets accustomed to m a appetizing. 7 are very
little while. Gossamer cloaks and rub- ,
her shoes are full dress in Sitka; urn- 1 £ a $ 80 commonly used as

... ------- , ..„ .„„„ ,^„ „„ „,1V regards this class of article. The head of
got off at a way station, and Mr. Kimball i the can should be slightly concave, where- leu -at 
slipped into the vacated seat. “Have a as if it be convex it shows that' decom- I ?u’“^n 1,1 th? m°™ng-
smoke,” he said to the remaining Irish- position has commenced within the can.
Inan. “How do you manage to travel j Sometimes through careless soldering 
without paying? I do a deal myself, the preserved article becomes contains 
and would like to know.” “ Would yez ; nated with lead, and poisoning by this 
loikc to know?” said Pat, looking cun- | substance is (he result.--GW7 Words. 
Ding. “Indeed I would, and I’ll give 
you ten dollars if you’ll tell me.’

<u.o mix viiv-oB in um They are not so commonly used as 
brellas bob contentedly up and down the ' they should be, as they will supply as 
street-, and no one dreams of foregoing I muscular and lervous support as 
any outdoor pleasures for the rain. Hard I meat and vegetables. Thous-
as it may pour, there is not the damp- i '}n“s _°^ Bushels of sour apples are used 
ness to be felt that one experiences in ! tor pies and puddings in hundreds of 
other climates, and although we live on i families where well-baked, sweet 
shipboard, and keep stateroom windows ' apples will prove more nourishing 
and doors wide open, neither shoes nor food, and much nore economical, 
kid gloves have any refractory clammi- J They are also good food for old people,

I ness about them when it comes to put- I and axe usually greatly relished by
clothes [ them. In my own family they are

will dry if hung under a shed or an awn- ; always, when in season, a part of the
n° '“«“■ “w hard the rain may be meals of the day, and are as commonly 

falling within a few feet of them, and used as a slice of bread.
there are many paradoxes and puzzles 
about this wonderful climate of Alaska.

+o^uadian J?dia?A Prophecy an early win
ter, because the wild geese have gone south.

“ Fifteen.” “No.” “Twenty-five.” 
“Done!” said the section hand, and the 
cash was forked over. “Be jabers, I. 
walk I” This same Pat is section foreman 
on the Rock Island, near Davenport.— 
Chicago Tribune.

“ It is all very well to talk about work
ing for the heathen,” said one, as the 
ladies put up their sewing, “ but I’d like

Husk Beds.
A correspondent of Household says the 

way to make a husk bed is to put the 
husks into plenty of water and spread 
them on the grass to dry, first spreading 
sheets on the grass to keep away the in
sects, etc., if possible. When the husks 
arc dry, draw them through a flax hatchel, 
or with a fork split them several times to 
make them softer. Then fill into a bed- 
tick. Don’t put in enough to be hard, 
but make a good, comfortable bed.

to have some one tell me what I am to do
with my husband ? ’ “ What is the mat- j and every day stir the husks up. A but
ter with him ? asked a sympathetic old ton and button-hole in the bedtick will 
lady. William is a good man,” con
tinued tho first, waving her glasses in an 
argumentative way, “ but William will

Have a slit in the center of the bedtick

invent. He goes inventing around from

make all secure, and if you wash or scald 
j the husks every few years they will keep 
sweet and you will have a cheap and com
fortable bed.

or comfort.

fitrate when he wanted me to crawl out

It is believed that whales hunt out the ■ 
Atlantic cables and take electric shocks | 
for the benefit of their system.

It Looked That Way.
At one of the Northern depots lately 

an old lady, .whom an inward train had 
just deposited, timidly approached a 
brakeman and asked if he knew where
abouts on the line her nephew was em
ployed; “Abner?” said the railroad 
man. “Oh, he’s been changed about 
considerably lately. He fired the John 
Edward till she ditched the graves and 
he got stove in. When he came out they 
gave him the Owl for a while, then he 
broke the two-eight passenger till she 
jumped a know-nothing, and he got 
pinched somewhere, and now I believe 
he's spare round the yard. You see he’s 
had hard luck.” The old lady stood 
speechless for a moment as if trying to 
digest the idioms of the railroad, and 
then said softly, as if at a hazard, that 
she “thought he had.”—Boston Globe.

Dwarfs usually die of premature old 
^gg^ it is said, and giants of exhaustion.

A Partially Dead Man.
The Morning Herald, Baltimore, 

Md., states: Major B. S. White, of this 
city, describes his miraculous cure as 

, follows: “I have been a partially dead 
; man for ten years. Doctors attributed 
I my sufferings to the enlargement of 
certain glands. The quantity of Med
icine I took without relief would 
be sufficient to set up afirst-class apoth- 

i ecary shop. Finally St. Jacobs Oil was 
recommended. I had my spinal column 

: thoroughly rubbed with it. All those 
; knots, kinks and stiffness have passed 
1 away and! am myself again.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
are made pallid and unattractive by func
tional irregularities, disorders and weak
nesses that are perfectly cured by following 
the suggestions given in an illustrated treat
ise (with colored plates) sent free for three 
letter postage stamps. Address World’s 
dispensary Medioal Association, Buffalo,

Florida expects that her incoming orange 
cropwi)! rhistory. g

Wadley, (m. Dr. R 1)oyle gay8. 
consider Brown s Iron Bitters superior as a 
tonic to any preparation now in use.”
i.^ax\non?. to^ed^d^^ recently 

voted foi the first time in Kensington, Ct.
Young and middle-aged men suffering 

from nervous debility, premature old age. 
k ln?mory, and kindred symptoms, 

should send three stamps for Part VII of
. 3 issued by World’s Dispensary 

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
The newest lace pin represents a pug do - 

with eyes of diamonds.

Sheboygan, Wis.—Dr. S. B. Myers says: “J 
recommend Brow n’s Iron Bitters for genera) 
debility, loss of appetite and want of strength.
It costs nothing to tell a lie, but consider

able to stick to it.

Chrolithion collars are made in different 
styles, both standing and turn down. The 
cuffs are reversible-

AGENTS WANTED '« ^ 
Ung Machine ever invented- Will knit a pair of 
stockings with HEEL and TOE complete in 20 
niinr tes. It will also knit a great ariety of fancy work, 
torwhichthere is always a ready market. Send for 
circular and terms to the Twombly Kmithia

^ & “f’ALOGTJE or BEST BOOKS FOR AGENTS
S i*?'1 Ivi'o> '“eluding Mother, Home and 

, Heaven. $2.7o. Pleases everybody. 125,1 00 
e 11. $b.<i monthly. B. B.Treat. Publisher,New York.

A. JlwJUJjDress Cutting MOODY & CO, Cincinnati. 0.

FQB^'f '' E TEI/r,ER.--£'rer?/ lady and gentleman 
their own 25c. Dream Book of Fate, 20c. Mailed

ABBNTS WANTED for the Best and FaategtSsiL’ 
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced JJ 
percent. National Publishing Co., Phila. Pi.

^DJiETS fine writing paper, in blotter? with 
ar' oy n"nl 1, r r'’c- Agents W anted.l .j ojnonly Printing Co., Newburyport, Mass 

PAINLESS CHiLDBIRIHr7T~7~ 
free. Address J. H. j).. Box JOI, Buffs 
OPIUM WHSIK Y HABITS cured

S 8 Sweat home without pain. Book of oar.! C .AtlauU&a.
$5 tO ' - ^' i ^1"' :,o,R”- Sariipios won ri oiree* Adores 1 .e- / i . _ , ..
A Suri" . Free_to

l>r: ,V-m Arsenal St.,St. Louis Me
$66 Address HL Hallett & Co- Portland. Maine® 
Rubh.y stamps. Yoor :

1I.Y 1 rec. Thalman M^’G^o., Baltimore, Md 
PHmNixJPECTORAL will cure your cough Price 25c.

“Say, Mrs. Bunson,” said alittle girl 
to a lady visitor, “do you belong to a 
brass band?” “No, my dear.” I 
thought you did.” “Why did you?” 
‘Because mamma said you were 
ilways blowing your own horn.

One greasing lasts two weeks; all others 
two or three days. Do not bo imposed upon 
by the humbug stuffs offered. Ask your 
dealer for Frazer’s, with label on. It saves 
your horse labor, and you too. It received 
first medal at the Centennial and Paris ox 
positions. Sold everywhere.

Why don’t you use St. Patrick’s Salve? 
Try it. Use it. 25c. at all druggists.

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of soir- 
its and general debility in their various forms • 
also as a preventive against fever and ague and' 
”,,h?“‘e^tont fevers, the “Ferro-Phesphor.

of„C“ Ya7?’” made by Caswell, 
yazaid & Co., New York, and sold by all Drug
gists, is the best tonic ; and for patients recover- 
ng from fever or other sickness it has no equal.

To Speculators.
R. Lindblom & Co., N. G. Miller & Co.

5 and 7 Chamber of 55 Broadway.
Commerco, Chicago New York-

GRAIN & PROVISION BROKERS.
Members of all prominent Produce Exchanges in 

New York, Chicago, St. Louis and Milwaukee.
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between 

Chicago and New York. Will execute orders on our 
judgment when requested. Send for circulars con
taining particulars, ROBT. LINDBLOM & CO.. 
Chicago. _____

FOB

CONSUMPTION.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. 
Use in time. Sold bvdrur^NtH

AVA^TED-LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW 
Fancy work at their homes, in city or country. 

an7 earn §B to $12 per week, making goods for our 
Fall and Winter trade. Send 15c. for sample and 
particulars. Hudson M’fg. Co., 265 Sixth Are., N. Y. 
AVANTED-AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN for the 

* V MOLLER ORGAN. If you mean business, will 
send you a $110.00 Organ for $49.50 to get you started- 
This has sub bass and coupler, two knee-swells,9 stops. 
Afifl^f8 MOTTLER ORGAN CO., Hagerstown. Md! 
572 11 isf^^d^y at homeeasily made- Oasbiy 
* 1 oui.ut free. Address True 4 Co., Augusta, Me. 
CAMPHOR Milk is the best Liniment. Price 25 cents.

500,000 Volumes, the choicest literature of the world. 100-Page Catalogue . 
free. Lowest prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for examination 
BEFORE payment on evidence of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
18 Vesey-Street. New York. P. O. Box 1227.

WornTWearyT^Sd^ -̂---------------  
„ “As Tak 38 a -cat” is expression1 irequently used by debilitated 
sufferers who are trying to tell how forlorn they feel. It is an incorrect ex- 

f°r 1 13 one ofthe most aSlle and vigorous animals in exist
ence. _ It would be more correct to say, “as weak as a limp old rag,” for 
that gives the idea of utter inability to hold one’s self up. The weary per
son who feels thus is generally worn, worried, woeful, and wretched

V °f 0verw?1k> and sometimes of imperfect nour
ishment. I he blood in the system of a person who is “as weak as a rag” is in 
a wretchedly thin condition. It needs iron, to impart richness redness 

TI"S 15 tO be ba<1 by !ak!n? Brown’s Iron Bitters, the 
only safe and proper preparation of iron in connection with gentle and 
p< "^ fill tonics. The physician and the druggist can tell the worn and weary 
everyday use3 rcmccy BRWNS Iron Bitters has been found in actual


